Seed germination is an important developmental and life history stage. Yet, the evolutionary impact of germination has mainly been studied in the context of dormancy, or for its role in reproductive isolation between species. Here, we aim to examine multiple consequences of genetic divergence on germination traits between two Arabidopsis lyrata subspecies: ssp.
Introduction
The transition from seed to seedling is one of the first developmental phases experienced by a plant individual. Germination, consequently, has a direct influence on the success of the early life stages, but it also has cascading effects on survival and fecundity throughout the individuals' life (Donohue et al. 2010) . As such, seed germination is often a prime subject for
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natural selection -a fact that can have a significant influence on local-adaptation (Kim & Donohue 2013; Postma & Ågren 2016) and reproductive isolation (Tiffin et al. 2001; Lowry et al. 2008) .
Timing of seed germination has profound ecological consequences, as it defines the growing season and in part the environment for the vulnerable seedling stage. Indeed, germination timing often varies between populations (Debieu et al. 2013 ) and environments (Montesinos-Navarro et al. 2012) , frequently contributing to adaptive divergence (Donohue et al. 2010; Kim & Donohue 2013; Postma & Ågren 2016) . The main factor controlling germination timing is seed dormancy, a physiological state during which viable seed does not germinate even if other conditions were to allow it (Finch-Savage & Leubner-Metzger 2006) .
Through extensive studies in Arabidopsis thaliana, and other species, we know that warm and dry environments are generally associated with higher levels of dormancy and shorter growth periods with lower levels of dormancy (Donohue et al. 2010; Wagmann et al. 2012; Debieu et al. 2013) . At the genetic level, dormancy in A. thaliana seems to be primarily controlled by DELAY OF GERMINATION1 (DOG1), a gene that has been found in several quantitative trait loci (QTL) mapping experiments (Alonso-Blanco et al. 2003; Bentsink et al. 2010; Postma & Ågren 2015 Postma & Ågren , 2016 , and studied in detail (Bentsink et al. 2006; Kronholm et al. 2012; Kerdaffrec et al. 2016) . Divergence in dormancy release is therefore important in certain contrasting environments, but even without dormancy differences, variation in postdormancy germination traits may affect fitness by influencing growth and survival of seedlings in their first growing season. However, little is known about phenotypic variation or genetic basis of these traits.
Besides its potential in adaptation, germination can have an evolutionary impact when reproductive isolation results in reduced hybrid seed viability. Hybrid seed failure is a common result of interploidy crosses (Haig & Westoby 1991; Ramsey & Schemske 1998) ,
This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved. but it has also been found to be a significant reproductive barrier between diploid species in Mimulus (Garner et al. 2016; Oneal et al. 2016) , Capsella (Rebernig et al. 2015) and Solanum (Florez-Rueda et al. 2016) . Recent studies have also provided some first evidence that hybrid seed inviability can form between different populations of the same species (Barnard-Kubow et al. 2016) . Seed failure in flowering plants is commonly attributed to faults in endosperm development (Brink & Cooper 1947; Haig & Westoby 1991) . This nutritive tissue is born out of double fertilization: two male nuclei reach the female gametophyte, where one fertilizes the egg to produce a zygote and the other fuses with two central cell nuclei to form a triploid endosperm. Deviations from the 2:1 maternal to paternal genome ratios are known to disrupt embryo development and to cause hybrid seed mortality in crosses between different ploidy levels (Ramsey & Schemske 1998) . In diploid crosses, hybrid embryo arrest can be caused by negative interactions between epistatic alleles of different loci, commonly called Bateson-Dobzhansky-Muller-incompatibilities (BDMI) (Bateson 1909; Dobzhansky 1936; Muller 1939) , in the endosperm or in the zygote (Oneal et al. 2016) . The negatively interacting alleles are often part of the nuclear genome, but a growing number of investigations have shown that BDMIs can form between the nuclear genome and the organellar genomes of the mitochondria or chloroplast (Tiffin et al. 2001; Levin 2003; Burton et al. 2013) . These incompatibilities are thought to be especially important during early stages of the speciation process, because the faster structural evolution and higher genetic drift of organelle genomes, as well as conflicts associated with coevolution between organelle and nuclear genes, may enable them to form before nuclear incompatibilities (Levin 2003; Burton et al. 2013) .
In the present study, we examined phenotypic differentiation in germination traits and signs of reproductive isolation in hybrid seed viability between two Arabidopsis lyrata subspecies. These subspecies occur in allopatry: ssp. petraea is found in Eurasia and
ssp. lyrata in North-America (Jalas & Suominen 1994) . The lineages split about 200,000 years ago (Pyhäjärvi et al. 2012 ) and now the genetic differentiation between the subspecies is considerable (F ST > 0.6) (Muller et al. 2008; Pyhäjärvi et al. 2012 ; this study). Both subspecies contain several isolated populations that are locally adapted (Leinonen et al. 2009 (Leinonen et al. , 2011 Vergeer & Kunin 2013) and phenotypically diverged in several reproductive and morphological traits (Kärkkäinen et al. 2004; Riihimäki & Savolainen 2004; Quilot-Turion et al. 2013; Remington et al. 2015) . Earlier studies have shown that progenies between the subspecies, as well as between populations within subspecies, have many loci with distorted allele or genotype frequencies (called transmission ratio distortions [TRD] ) (Kuittinen et al. 2004; Leppälä & Savolainen 2011; Aalto et al. 2013; Leppälä et al. 2013) . The number of distorted loci within populations is low , suggesting that TRD in interpopulation crosses is likely caused by BDMIs between alleles from diverged populations.
Despite the divergence and TRD, crosses between the subspecies produce viable progeny that have shown hybrid vigor and surpassed the pure-population individuals in postgermination fitness (Leinonen et al. 2011) . However, progeny from the same crosses have also shown evidence of severe cytoplasmic male sterility (Leppälä & Savolainen 2011; Aalto et al. 2013) , raising questions about the extent of reproductive isolation between these subspecies and whether other traits than fertility are affected by the divergence.
To examine the evolutionary significance of germination in A. lyrata comprehensively, we addressed questions concerning its role in adaptation and reproductive isolation: Do we see evidence of phenotypic differentiation in germination traits between the A. lyrata subspecies? What kind of genetic architecture underlies these traits? Do hybrids between the subspecies have delayed germination times or lower germination proportions compared to parental populations? What genetic mechanisms cause the lowered hybrid seed viability? And, are the genetic incompatibility alleles nuclear or do we see evidence of
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Karhumäki, Russia (Lat 62°N) and Mayodan, North Carolina (Lat 36°N). The two habitats differ in temperatures, rainfalls and annual variation in day lengths, possibly leading to different germination responses. Seed traits were examined by quantifying germination rates in pure-populations as well as in their F 1 and F 2 hybrid progeny. QTL for germination time and TRD loci potentially underlying the genomic incompatibilities were mapped in two independent F 2 families with dense marker maps acquired using double digest RAD (ddRAD) sequencing (Peterson et al. 2012) . We then used whole-genome resequencing data from purepopulation individuals to analyze nucleotide variation in any candidate genes found within the QTL areas.
Materials and methods

Populations and crosses
Two populations of Arabidopsis lyrata were used in this study: one from Karhumäki, Russia (62°55´N, 34°´25E), representing the European subspecies ssp. petraea and one from Mayodan, North Carolina (36°25´N, 79°58´W), representing the North American subspecies ssp. lyrata. The two locations are close to the northern and southern range limits of A. lyrata (Jalas & Suominen 1994) , and consequently, the growing season length (monthly mean temperature >5°C) is substantially longer in Mayodan (from March to November) than in Karhumäki (from April to September). The mean annual temperature and annual precipitation are also highly different: 1.9°C and 559 mm for Karhumäki, and 14.4°C and 1129 mm for 
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Several independent individuals from Karhumäki (abbreviated as Kar from here on) and Mayodan (abbreviated as Ma from here on) were crossed to produce new within-and between-population seed families. Individuals from Kar were pollinated with Ma pollen to generate F 1 progeny with Kar cytoplasm (abbreviated as F 1 -KarMa) and Ma individuals were pollinated with Kar pollen to produce F 1 progeny with Ma cytoplasm (abbreviated as F 1 -MaKar). Independent F 1 plants with different cytoplasms were then chosen and crossed reciprocally to generate F 2 families with both Kar and Ma cytoplasms (abbreviated as F 2 -KarMa and F 2 -MaKar, respectively). This crossing design was used to avoid inbreeding depression caused by the obligate outcrossing nature of these populations of A. lyrata and to produce crossing progeny with different cytoplasms. The following number of full-sib families were generated for the experiment: "Kar" n = 3, "Ma" n = 4, "F 1 -KarMa" n = 6, "F 1 -MaKar" n = 6, "F 2 -KarMa" n = 4 and "F 2 -MaKar" n = 4. On average 20 flowers per plant were pollinated by hand in pollinator-free conditions. Seeds matured in growth chamber conditions with +20°C temperature and 16 h light / 8 h dark -cycle. Ripe seeds were collected in paper bags, counted and stored in growth cabinet (Sanyo MLR 350H), in stable conditions (+23°C temperature, 30% relative humidity and continuous dark), until the start of the germination experiment.
Germination experiment
Germination differences between parental populations and F 1 and F 2 hybrid progeny were assessed by planting seeds from each group and monitoring their germination in controlled conditions. To evaluate potential dormancy difference between Kar and Ma, and between hybrids and pure-populations, we used two after-ripening times and two cold stratification treatments before the experiment. Both treatments are known to decrease dormancy in A.
thaliana (Baskin & Baskin 1998; Penfield & Springthorpe 2012; Debieu et al. 2013) , and by modifying treatment times, we can obtain an estimate of dormancy responses in each group.
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The experiment was performed in two parts: the first part included seeds that were kept in after-ripening (dry storage in stable conditions) for eight weeks and the second part included seeds that were kept in after-ripening for 19 weeks. Seeds that received the two cold stratification treatments (four and eight days) were included in both parts. 100 seeds from each seed family (25 per treatment), except for one F 1 -KarMa family in which only 63 seeds were available, (2,663 seeds in total) were randomized into Petri plates filled with 5% agar and stratified in +4°C. After stratification, plates were moved into a growth cabinet (Sanyo MLR 350H), with +20°C temperature, 8 h light / 16 h dark -cycle, and 80% relative humidity. Plates were randomized within the cabinet and the order was changed daily.
Germination was monitored daily for 28 days. A seed was scored as germinated when a visible root penetrated the seed coat.
Statistical analysis
Germination was quantified using two traits: germination time, measured as days from the start of the experiment (when plates were moved into the growth cabinet) until root emergence, and germination probability, measured as proportion of germinated seeds. Traits were analyzed with general and generalized linear mixed models in package lme4 v1.1-12 (Bates et al. 2016 ) in R v3.2.3 (R Core Team 2015 following Leinonen et al. (2011) .
Germination times were modeled as normally distributed (data was log-transformed to improve homoscedasticity) with identity link function, and for germination proportions we fitted a binomial distribution with logit link function. Population (Kar, Ma, F 1 -KarMa, F 1 -MaKar, F 2 -KarMa and F 2 -MaKar) as well as after-ripening and stratification time treatments were modeled as fixed effects and plate and family as random effects (representing environmental variation and genetic variation within populations, respectively). Significance of the different factors and pairwise-differences between populations were evaluated using likelihood-ratio tests by comparing the fit of a full model to a reduced model with the
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This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved. variable of interest removed or a pair of populations combined as one category. Stratification had a significant effect on germination time, so it was included as a cofactor in the pairwise comparison models.
Library preparation and sequencing
After the germination experiment, F 2 seeds from two families (both consisting of two reciprocals) were moved to pots and grown until big enough for leaf collections. These reciprocals included the following number of individuals: "KarMa1" n = 87, "MaKar1" n = 85, "KarMa2" n = 93 and "MaKar2" n = 89. Genomic DNA was extracted from dried leaves using DNeasy 96 Plant kits (Qiagen) and double-digested using restriction enzymes MfeI and NlaIII (New England Biolabs) according to manufacturer's instructions. Library preparation for double-digest restriction site-associated DNA (ddRAD) sequencing then followed the protocol described in Peterson et al. (2012) . Sequencing was done with Illumina HiSeq2500 in Institute of Molecular Medicine Finland (FIMM) Technology Centre, University of Helsinki with 100 bp paired-end reads.
The parents of our crossing progeny were not included in the RAD sequencing libraries and we used whole-genome resequencing data from independent Kar (n = 4) and Ma (n = 6) individuals to assign population ancestry for our markers and to study sequence variation in candidate genes found within the QTL areas. Total genomic DNA was extracted from fresh leaves using NucleoSpin Plant II (Macherey-Nagel) kit and sent to the Institute of Molecular Medicine Finland (FIMM) Technology Centre, University of Helsinki for library preparation and sequencing.
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Variant calling
Raw data from RAD and whole-genome sequencing were first filtered to remove low-quality reads and Illumina adapters using Trimmomatic v0.35 (Bolger et al. 2014) . Reads were then aligned to A. lyrata v1.0.24 reference genome (Hu et al. 2011 ) using BWA-MEM v0.7.8 (Li & Durbin 2009 Li 2013) . Picard tools v2.1.1 (http://broadinstitute.github.io/picard/) was used to remove duplicated reads, sort the data and to add read groups. Variant calling was done with FreeBayes v1.0.2 (Garrison & Marth 2012) , using only reads that had mapping quality over 20. A VCF-file was then filtered with VCFtools v0.1.13 (Danecek et al. 2011): SNPs and indels (only SNPs were used for the QTL and TRD analysis) with more than two alleles were removed, sites and genotypes were required to have a quality of over 20 and read depths between five and 100. Only markers that had both alleles unambiguously assigned to one of the populations (i.e. one allele is only found in the Kar whole-genome set and the other allele is only found in the Ma whole-genome set) were kept. We also excluded variants from reads that aligned to A. thaliana organelle genomes to avoid problems caused by possible errors in the A. lyrata reference genome assembly.
QTL mapping
Linkage maps for the two families were constructed in JoinMap 4.1 (Van Ooijen 2011), with 10.0 logarithm of odds (LOD) threshold, Kosambi's mapping function and regression algorithm with standard settings. Genome-wide analysis for germination time QTL was then performed in R/qtl (Broman et al. 2003) . The two families were analyzed separately with Haley-Knott regression (Haley & Knott 1992) , using the automated stepwise search algorithm for model selection (Manichaikul et al. 2009 ). 1000 permutations were used to determine the genome-wide significance level at α = 0.05 for the QTL. Cytoplasm was taken into account by including it as an additive covariate in the models and possible cytonuclear
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interactions were analyzed by including cytoplasm also as an interactive covariate and comparing the peak LOD scores between the additive and additive + interactive models. A significance threshold for the interaction model was acquired by subtracting the values for peak LOD scores between the additive and additive + interactive models. In the case of cytonuclear interactions, we tested if the QTL had significant effect only in one reciprocal.
Lastly, the proportion of phenotypic variance explained by each QTL and 95% Bayesian credible intervals for their locations were estimated.
Analysis of candidate genes
We first searched the Ensembl (http://plants.ensembl.org/index.html) database for genes with known function in seed germination that localized within the 95% confidence intervals of the QTL. The Kar and Ma whole-genome datasets were then used to calculate F ST estimates for these genes using the Weir & Cockerham (1984) method in VCFtools (Danecek et al. 2011 ).
The estimates were compared against genome-wide F ST distribution to evaluate whether these genes have higher genetic divergence than expected under neutrality (exceeded or were close to the two-tailed 5% empirical threshold). For genes with high F ST estimates, we then looked for nucleotide variants fixed between the populations. Based on information from Ensembl, we defined if the variants were located in coding areas, whether they changed the amino-acid composition of the peptide, and, in the case of nonsynonymous point-mutations, whether the change was to an amino-acid with similar (conservative mutation) or dissimilar (nonconservative mutation) biochemical properties. F ST for the candidates were calculated using all variants found within the gene areas (between 20 and 71 SNPs or indels), and the genomewide estimates were calculated in 4-kb sliding windows (the average length of the candidate genes) for 4.5 × 10 6 variants.
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Analysis of transmission ratio distortion
Because TRD can be caused by epistatic interactions between two or more loci, we analyzed the distortion for nuclear one-and two-locus genotypes separately. Analysis was also done separately for the two reciprocals to distinguish possible interactions between cytoplasmic and nuclear genomes. For two-locus tests, the expected genotype frequencies were calculated by cross tabulating all marker pairs so that the single-locus genotype frequencies were taken into account. The significance of the deviation between the observed genotype ratios and those expected under Mendelian segregation was tested with standard χ 2 tests for single-locus value similar to pure-population individuals, and we only used SNPs from areas that aligned in both parental populations. We also examined alignments in all heterozygote sites in the F 2 data set and found only a slight difference between Kar and Ma allele read depths (on average: 52% Ma and 48% Kar). Therefore, the effects of preferential alignment on our results should be negligible.
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Results
Effects of after-ripening and stratification treatments on seed dormancy
Stratification had a small but significant main effect on germination time (χ 2 =5.65, P=0.018).
After the four-day treatment, average germination time for the pure-populations and hybrids combined was 6.3 days and after the eight-day treatment, it was 6.8 days. Therefore, longer stratification led to slightly slower germination, possibly indicating incipient effects of secondary dormancy (Penfield & Springthorpe 2012; Debieu et al. 2013) . The treatment × population comparison, however, was not significant (χ 2 =3.66, P=0.599). After-ripening had no effect on germination time, and neither after-ripening nor stratification influenced germination proportions (Table S1 , Supporting information).
Germination time
Germination time, here defined as days from the start of the experiment (when plates were moved into a growth cabinet) until germination, showed significant differences between the pure-populations and between reciprocals in the first hybrid generation (Fig 1A and Table S2 , Supporting information). There were no systematic differences between hybrids and purepopulations in germination time. Kar (mean = 5.3, SE = 0.19, variance = 11.0) and F 1 -KarMa (mean = 5.1, SE = 0.13, variance = 8.8) groups germinated more rapidly than Ma (mean = 7.4, SE = 0.15, variance = 9.2) and F 1 -MaKar (mean = 7.1, SE = 0.16, variance = 14.6) groups, whereas F 2 -KarMa (mean = 7.5, SE = 0.28, variance = 27.8) and F 2 -MaKar (mean = 7.1, SE = 0.26, variance = 23.9) had similar germination times.
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Germination proportions
The two parental populations had the highest germination proportions: 0.993 (SE = 0.005) for Kar and 0.967 (SE = 0.009) for Ma. F 1 seed families had a moderate, but statistically significant, reduction in germination proportions when compared to pure populations (mean = 0.935, SE = 0.007) and a clear difference when compared to F 2 hybrids, which had even lower germination proportions (mean = 0.872, SE = 0.012). There were also distinct differences between the reciprocals of the F 1 crosses (Fig. 1B) Therefore, hybrids had lower germination proportions than pure-populations and F 2 seeds lower than F 1 seeds, and germination reduction showed significant asymmetry in the first hybrid generation, but not in the second.
Genome-wide scan for germination time QTL and analysis of candidate genes
We used 1520 (family 1; n = 172) and 1794 (family 2; n = 182) high quality SNPs for the linkage map construction and QTL analysis. Markers were approximately evenly distributed throughout the chromosomes, leading to comprehensive coverage of the genome. Some chromosomes, however, had gaps in them (most notable in the middle of chromosome 6 [ Fig.   2] ). This could be the result of TRD clustering (see next section), and if the missing genotypes in those areas were to be associated with the phenotype, it might also hamper the QTL discovery. Nevertheless, our QTL analysis discovered five regions at α = 0.05 linked to trait variation (Table 1 and Fig. 2 ). At two of these (Q3 and Q4), alleles from each population had large but opposite effects on phenotypic variation, and were shared between both families
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This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved. (Fig 3) . Three QTL were discovered only in family 2, with Q5 and Q7 having cytonuclear interactions with significant effect only in Kar background.
Ten candidate genes were found within the 95% confidence intervals of the two QTL that occurred in both families (Table S3 , Supporting information). The F ST comparisons showed that the genetic divergence estimates of three genes fell well beyond the mean (F ST = 0.646) values of the genome-wide distribution ( Fig. S1 and Table S3 (seven conservative and two non-conservative) (Table S4 , Supporting information).
Transmission ratio distortion
Our SNP sets for the TRD analysis included the following number of markers: KarMa1, 2389;
MaKar1, 1702; KarMa2, 2364 and MaKar2, 2690. Under Mendelian segregation in the F 1 meiosis, and no zygotic selection, we expect these biallelic SNPs to have three genotypes (Kar-homozygote, KarMa-heterozygote, Ma-homozygote) in ratios 1:2:1. However, both families and both reciprocals had markers with distorted genotype ratios. The two F 2 reciprocals with Kar cytoplasm had the lowest percentages of distorted markers: 27% and 36% of markers deviated from the expected ratios at α = 0.05 and 12% and 17% at α = 0.001.
Levels of distortion were markedly higher for the two F 2 reciprocals with Ma cytoplasm: 48%
and 51% of the markers were distorted at α = 0.05 and 25% and 30% showed significant distortion at α = 0.001.
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To identify the locations of the distorted areas, we used information from the sequence alignments to plot each marker along the A. lyrata genome (Fig. 4) . Again, the two reciprocals showed large differences in the locations of the TRD. For reciprocals with Kar cytoplasm, distorted markers were approximately evenly distributed along the genome, except for an area at the end of chromosome 5 and partly in chromosome 6. The reciprocals with Ma cytoplasm, in contrast, showed clear clustering of significantly distorted markers in specific areas in chromosomes 2, 4 and, to a lesser extent, in chromosomes 5 and 6. Areas of strong distortion in chromosomes 2, 4 and 6 in reciprocals with Ma cytoplasm were shared between both seed families, whereas other TRD areas in both reciprocals were due to distortion in only one of the families ( Transmission ratio distortion was also analyzed for two-locus genotypes. The most significantly distorted areas (P <0.001) were in reciprocals with Ma cytoplasm between chromosomes 2 and 4 (in family 1) and between chromosomes 4 and 5 (in family 2 and to a lesser extent in family 1). Overall, the number of loci involved in significant two-locus TRD was fairly small and they did not show much clustering (Fig. S7 , Supporting information).
Discussion
We studied the genetic basis of within species variation in seed germination, an important life history and developmental trait, from two perspectives. Germination time revealed potentially adaptive differentiation and germination proportions evidence of reproductive isolation between A. lyrata subspecies.
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Phenotypic differentiation in germination time
There is ample evidence that timing of germination can influence fitness of an individual (Donohue et al. 2010; Kim & Donohue 2013; Postma & Ågren 2016) . This is important so that seedlings can emerge during a suitable season, and in most cases it is facilitated by seed dormancy (Donohue et al. 2010) . In earlier A. thaliana studies, populations have shown large dormancy differences between ten and 20 weeks of after-ripening, with southern populations generally exhibiting higher levels of dormancy than northern ones (Kronholm et al. 2012; Debieu et al. 2013; Postma & Ågren 2015) . Based on the latitudes and characteristics of their growing environments, we also expected to see higher levels of dormancy in the Ma population (seeds might be dispersed in the spring and stay dormant until early fall), while
Kar seeds are likely to mature later in the season and germinate at a faster rate. However, the eight and 19 weeks after-ripening treatments had no effect on germination traits, and almost all pure-population seeds germinated during the experiment, indicating that eight weeks of after ripening was already enough to break dormancy in both populations. The maternal environments are, however, known to influence dormancy levels (Postma & Ågren 2015; Burghardt et al. 2016) , and the temperate growth chamber conditions during seed maturation may have reduced dormancy in one or in both of the populations (Burghardt et al. 2016) . 
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Savolainen 2004; Kemi et al. 2013) , after which they open flowers faster than southern populations (Leinonen et al. 2011; Quilot-Turion et al. 2013) . This faster vegetative to reproductive transition is often beneficial when the growing season in short, so the variation in post-dormancy germination may also be selected for faster seed to seedling transition in the northern Kar population. Alternatively, the slower germination of Ma seeds may be caused by thicker and less permeable seed coat (Baskin & Baskin 1998) , and it could be linked to adaptation to warmer and drier growing environments.
Genetic basis of germination time differences
The genome-wide scan for germination time QTL discovered five regions underlying the trait variation, of which two (Q3 and Q4) had large effects and were shared between both families.
In fact, the difference in mean germination times between homozygotes in both QTL exceeded the difference between population averages by a clear margin (Fig. 1A and Fig. 3 ).
This pattern is likely explained by the antagonistic effects of population specific alleles at Q3 and Q4. If both loci are fixed in Kar and Ma, they drive the phenotypic averages towards each other, but hybrids can have any combination of alleles in the two loci, and may exhibit extreme phenotypes relative to parents (Rieseberg et al. 2003) . The F 2 generation also had 2.5 times higher trait variance than parental populations, which further supports this conclusion.
Different direction of allelic effects between Q4 and the rest of the QTL could be interpreted as evidence that germination time has not been under constant directional selection, because it should prevent the fixation of alleles with antagonistic effects (Orr 1998) . However, even under selection, alternative alleles can be driven to fixation by genetic hitchhiking or drift, so the QTL sign test (Orr 1998) generally requires large number of loci to make inferences about selection pressures on a trait (Rieseberg et al. 2002) . Therefore, one QTL with opposite allelic effects relative to other loci does not yet indicate neutrally evolving trait. Especially,
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because the effect sizes of the discovered QTL were fairly large, which usually suggests strong selection (Yeaman & Whitlock 2011) .
Initially, we discovered ten candidate genes within the 95% confidence intervals of Q3 and Q4. Three of them had promising non-conservative nucleotide substitutions and high F ST estimates, indicating possible divergent selection (SPY, MAX2 and LHY1). These genes control germination through diverse mechanisms in A. thaliana: SPY has been linked to gibberellic acid mediated germination (Lee et al. 2002) , MAX2 is thought to function through growth regulator karrikins and the plant hormone strigolactone (Stanga et al. 2013) , while LHY1 is an important mediator of the photoreceptor phytochrome A, and is involved in the light induced germination response (Chen et al. 2014) . The confidence intervals of the QTL also contained some strong candidates with neutral F ST estimates. For example, ABA-INSENSITIVE5 (ABI5), a gene known to be a major regulator of postdormancy germination in A. thaliana (Piskurewicz et al. 2008) , localized within Q4. If ABI5, or some other neutrally evolving gene, is actually the causative locus underlying Q4, fixation by genetic drift could explain why that QTL has allelic effects opposite to population averages. Interestingly, none of the discovered QTL colocalized with DOG1, the major dormancy QTL in A. thaliana, which is found in A. lyrata chromosome 8.
Evidence of BDMIs affecting germination
Besides potentially adaptive variation in germination time, our results revealed evidence of genetic incompatibilities between the subspecies. Hybrid germination proportions were reduced and F 2 seeds germinated worse than F 1 seeds -a pattern of inheritance consistent with the Bateson-Dobzhansky-Muller model with partly recessive negatively interacting alleles.
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Hybrid seed germination has primarily been examined between groups that are already reproductively isolated. These encompass species that are fairly diverged (Garner et al. 2016; Oneal et al. 2016) , have different ploidy levels (Haig & Westoby 1991; Ramsey & Schemske 1998) or mating systems (Rebernig et al. 2015) . Also in the genus Arabidopsis, these studies have only been conducted between different species (Burkart-Waco et al. 2012; Muir et al. 2015; Lafon-Placette et al. 2017) . However, by studying distinct species, the earliest mechanisms by which reproductive isolation forms are potentially obscured by the accumulation of incompatibility alleles. Within species crosses, in contrast, can yield important insights into these first barriers. In the present study, hybrid germination reduction was modest, but the differences were still distinct and statistically significant. Earlier studies by Leppälä & Savolainen (2011) and Aalto et al. (2013) found evidence of cytoplasmic male sterility in hybrids between the A. lyrata subspecies, but in the same experiments, seed production did not differ significantly between hybrids and pure-populations. These results, along with the evidence of hybrid vigor (Leinonen et al. 2011) , indicate that reproductive isolation between the subspecies is still at its incipient stage, and could break down upon secondary contact. Nevertheless, here we have shown that hybrid seed inviability is one of the first reproductive barriers to form between the A. lyrata subspecies, and therefore a potentially important step in the speciation process.
Patterns of asymmetry between the hybrid reciprocals can be used to make inferences about the causative mechanism. In the first hybrid generation, the progeny with Kar cytoplasm had distinctly reduced germination proportions, whereas the progeny with Ma cytoplasm did not differ from the Ma parental population. In the second generation, however, both reciprocals showed lower seed germination than pure-populations. Several different factors can lead to these types of patterns.
Cytonuclear interaction are an obvious first choice (Tiffin et al. 2001; Levin 2003; Burton et al. 2013) . BDMIs between the Kar cytoplasm and dominant Ma nuclear genes could account for the asymmetry between the F 1 reciprocals, while additional recessive interactions between Ma cytoplasm and Kar nuclear loci might explain the lack of asymmetry in the F 2 generation. However, other mechanism can be just as likely. Several investigations have revealed a role for genomic imprinting in seed endosperm development (Li & Berger 2012) and, consequently, parent-of-origin dependent differences in gene dosage have been implicated in interspecific hybrid seed mortality (Haig & Westoby 1991; Florez-Rueda et al. 2016; Garner et al. 2016) . If imprinted genes are involved in hybrid seed development in our 
Transmission ratio distortion as an indicator of genetic incompatibilities
We observed a high degree of transmission ratio distortion in the F 2 generation of our cross.
Many of the distorted markers were clustered in particular areas within the genome and the clustering was more prominent for reciprocals with Ma cytoplasm. Distortion in these clusters was mainly caused by lack of Kar alleles, suggesting the existence of negative interactions between Ma cytoplasmic loci and nuclear genes of Kar origin. There was only minor epistatic TRD between these chromosomes, implying that the loci underlying the TRD act independently.
Several factors associated with genomic divergence can lead to distortion of the genotype ratios: nonrandom segregation of male or female gametes in meiosis (meiotic drive), their differential survival or performance before fertilization, and viability differences between F 2 zygotes (Fishman et al. 2001) . In theory, any of these factors can cause asymmetric TRD by interacting with the cytoplasmic genomes. Inbreeding depression, another common cause for TRD (Remington & O'Malley 2000) , should not influence these results, because our crossing design avoided mating between relatives and because inbreeding depression is expected to appear symmetrically. Seed mortality, as quantified by the germination experiment, cannot explain all of the TRD in the most heavily distorted areas, where one homozygote was almost completely missing, suggesting that mechanisms acting at earlier stages than seed germination are involved in generating the TRD.
Factors affecting gametes or zygotes are expected to distort the genotypic ratios in a predictable manner . If the heterozygous F 1 pollen recipient with Ma cytoplasm only transmits one of its two alleles, but the F 1 pollen donor with Kar cytoplasm transmits both alleles equally, the resulting MaKar heterozygotes and MaMa homozygotes should to be in 1:1 ratios in the F 2 . Instead, if the distortion is due to viability effects in the
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zygote, with one recessive locus interacting with the Ma cytoplasm, heterozygotes and homozygotes should be in 2:1 ratios. Our results do not fully correlate with either of these scenarios, but in the most heavily distorted areas, the genotype ratios were closer to 1:1 ratios (Fig. S8, Supporting 
Conclusions
Our results show that genetic divergence between the A. lyrata subspecies has diverse effects on seed germination: germination time showed phenotypic differentiation between the populations, while hybrids had lower germination proportions than pure-populations, indicating reproductive isolation. At the genetic level, germination time variation seems to be mainly controlled by two antagonistic QTL, which colocalized with several candidate loci.
Three of these genes have evidently been under differential selection and include nonsynonymous substitutions that could account for the phenotypic differences. Possibly driven by the selection, genetic incompatibilities have formed between these subspecies, and the interacting alleles act, at least in part, through uniparentally inherited factors. Hybrid seed mortality was still fairly modest, and the deleterious genotypes could not be deduced from the transmission ratios, which showed patterns of gamete or early zygote inviability. The degree of TRD was, however, high and it was clearly influenced by cytonuclear interactions, suggesting that hybrids have suffered a selective loss of genotypes already before
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germination. These results confirm that the adaptive potential of seed germination is not limited to the dormancy stage and that hybrid seed inviability can be one of the first reproductive barriers to form in Arabidopsis species.
